
Esplanade East 1894
Railways transforming the coast - Grand Trunk Railway along the waterfront with industrial buildings built close by. By 
the later 1800’s, industrialization became a driving force in Toronto’s urbanization.

Fort York Barracks 1804
Image looking north at the Fort York Barracks

Toronto Waterfront 1938

Portlands 2007
East of Toronto Harbor is the Portlands area, which used to be heavily industrialized and is now largely abandoned.

Dredging Image 1951

Queens Wharf Excavation 2006
This recent excavation shows the wooden cribs similar to that of New York City’s coastal construction.

East From John Street 1884
This image shows cribs being inserted into the water to �ll in the waterfront area.

View East Along Keating 1918

York Street 1927
This image shows congestion in the city before the highway was constructed. Between 1900 and 1910 streetcar tra�c 
tripled, and in 1920 public transportation and trolley’s were more frequent - the coast is in the distance.

Dock at Yongue and Front Streets 1906
Grand Trunk Railway Station in the background.

Ashbridges Bay 1890s
Image of the Ashbridges Bay Improvement Project.

Comparitive Image
This image compares the same spot in the Toronto Harbor from 1916 and 1930.

Toronto Harbor 1919

Ashbridges Bay 1919
Image from the marsh, looking northeast

Metropolitan Toronto 1953
Before 1998 there were 13 municipalities called Metropolitan Toronto - in 1998 all of these areas became the city of 
Toronto.

Construction Trends 1900s
Shows the trends of the development and expansion of the city. The development starts in the downtown areas and 
spreads outwards to the suburbs, and recently to a downtown revitalization scheme.

Annexations to 1914
Toronto changed greatly in size with the coming of industry. As the city grew, it took over smaller neighborhoods, 
highlighted in green.

Construction on Ashbridges Bay 1912
Corner of King and York Streets 1912
Population boom in the early 1900s increased construction and commercialization. The image on the left shows the 
Ashbridges Bay ship channel being constructed, and the image on the right shows the commercial district downtown.
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